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Cut throat competition, esca-
lating cut offs and multiple
course options are the  buzz-

words this admission season. Here
are a few career choices for those
looking beyond traditional options:
For the designer in you: The rela-
tively new forms of designing have
opened doors for students who want
to specialize in animation and web &
graphic designing. In fact, it seems to
be a good time to  join the Indian
gaming industry which is growing by
leaps and bounds. This industry is
expected to grow at a compound an-
nual growth rate of 32% by 2014. 
Inspired by CID: Always dreamt of
stepping into ACP Pradyuman’s
shoes? Then here is your chance to
prove your mettle. A career in crimi-
nology offers you an opportunity to
work with law enforcement agencies
and analyze criminal behaviour.
Entertainment Guru: Today, enter-
tainment is no more only about radio,
television and theatre. Instead, there
are a plethora of other options to ex-
plore. Freshers can try their luck in
both technical & non technical fields.
Video, audio and light engineering
are fast catching up in the technical
field while event, makeup and stage
coordination look promising too.G  T
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What is the fruitiest lesson?
History, because it's full of dates!

With its firm commitment to-
wards nation building, Amity
SSB Academy has been

training youth for a career in armed
forces. Set up in 2006 under the vision
of Dr Ashok K Chauhan, Founder Pres-
ident Amity Universe, the academy has
been imparting intensive training to the
youth to enable them to crack the chal-
lenging Service Selection Board (SSB)
exams and pledge their worthy service
to the nation. 
The academy, which has been serving as
a mentor and guide to defence aspirants,
touched a new high with its one hun-

dredth candidate being selected to join
the Indian Armed Forces as Commis-
sioned Officer on March 27, 2012. An-
other laurel won by the academy
includes  its team of officers led by Brig
Arjan Dutta, Jt. Director & Head, Amity
SSB Academy, training a batch of 64
candidates belonging to Army Ordnance
Corps at Secunderabad. The team men-
tored by Brig Datta during the two-week
training spared no efforts in ensuring the
highest level of satisfaction amongst stu-
dents and organizers. 
The officials in charge of training at the
academy ensured that the applicants suc-

cessfully cleared the primary bottleneck
and the most difficult stage in the selec-
tion process with ease.
The Amity SSB Academy has given a
fresh perspective to aspirants facing SSB
and CPFs interviews. The focus at the
academy is to bring out ‘officer like
qualities’ in the aspirants with a profes-
sional approach and blend it with the lat-
est know how in SSB and CPFs testing. 
The academy offers the best infrastruc-
ture for such a training. The officials at
the academy work tirelessly to develop a
positive attitude among the candidates
for  the SSB/CPFs interview G  T
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Over 1,300 students from differ-
ent Amity institutes were re-
warded scholarships worth 18

crores at an impressive ceremony held at
Amity University, Uttar Pradesh on
April 9-10, 2012. The scholarships cere-
mony spread over two days saw Mr.

Aseem Chauhan, Chancellor Amity Uni-
versity, Rajasthan, Mr Anand Chauhan,
Trustee, Ritnand Balved Education
Foundation, Maj Gen K J Singh, Vice
Chancellor, Amity University Uttar
Pradesh and Dr Balvinder Shukla, Pro
Vice Chancellor, AUUP conferring
scholarships to worthy students.
Congratulating the awardees, Mr Aseem

Chauhan said, “Scholarship is a mark of
great achievement and success. I there-
fore congratulate the achievers on their
stupendous performance. The radiant
and happy faces in the auditorium are a
proof that these commendable students
are not only an invaluable asset to their
alma mater but a greater asset to the na-
tion. They have given everyone present

in the august gathering including the in-
stitute heads and parents an opportunity
to hold their heads high with pride. But
I sincerely hope these scholarships will
continue to motivate students to work
hard and scale even greater heights.”
He also applauded the parents for not
surrendering before challenging circum-
stances and taking every step possible to
ensure that their children have a bright
and secure future.
About 542 students from Amity Busi-
ness School, Amity International Busi-
ness School, Amity Institute of
Nanotechnology, Amity Institute of
Telecom Technology and Management,
Amity Law School and other institutes
were awarded scholarships. Over 184
students were benefited by  Admission
Merit Scholarships, 138 by Merit Schol-
arships, 190 by Continuation of  Admis-
sion Merit Scholarship, 28 by
Merit-cum-Means Scholarships and two
students received the prestigious Dr
Ashok K Chauhan Scholarship.

The grand ceremony also saw the schol-
arship holders and parents candidly shar-
ing their experiences of being associated
with Amity. 
Sudhanshu Sharma, a student of Amity
International Business School, articu-
lated his views vigorously, “I thank my
parents for their overwhelming support.
I am also grateful to Amity for provid-
ing us a platform to learn and grow  over
the years. It was during my stay at the
university that I got an opportunity to in-
teract with the scion of Congress party
Mr. Rahul Gandhi.”
Overwhelmed by his son’s achievement,
proud parent of Riteek Arora, a Scholar-
ship holder pursuing MCA from Amity
Institute of Information Technology
(AIIT), said, “Amity University has the
eye to recognize talent and true to its in-
signia, it has always worked towards
nurturing it. I thank the university for
their indispensable motivation, without
which my son would have not have
achieved this success.”G  T

Rewarding 
excellence
Emotions ran high as Amity University conferred
scholarships to meritorious students in a grand ceremony 

Chancellor Amity University, Rajasthan,  Aseem Chauhan  giving away scholarship certificate to a student along

with  Dr Aanand Chauhan and Pooja Chauhan (right),  Vice Chairperson Amity Humanity Foundation
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Brig Datta presenting memento to Commandant, Army

Ordnance Corps Center, Hyderabad, Brig R K Saiwal 

�The first phase of the screening
process includes a five day long
interview. 
�The successful candidates then
appear for psychological tests
consisting of Thematic Apperception
Test (TAT), Word Association Test
(WAT), Situation Reaction Test (SRT) and
Self Description Test (SD).
�This is followed by a two day indoor
and outdoor group tasks. On one of the
three days, the candidate is interviewed
by the President or the Dy. President of
the Board.
�On the fifth day, the selected
candidates appear before an interview
board consisting of an Interviewing
officer, Group Testing Officer and a
psychologist. 
�The selected candidates then have to
qualify a medical test for training at an
appropriate academy.

Amity SSB Academy added another feather to its cap with the
selection of its 100th candidate in the Indian Armed Forces

100th milestone
Cracking SSB


